
   

       

  Get Well Soon Stress Less Gifts
 
£102.25

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send good vibes to someone who would appreciate a pick me up if
they are feeling under the weather. This Get Well Soon Stress Less
Gift includes a body gift set, relaxing hot pack and healthy snacks.
They will be feeling better in no time!

  Product Options
 
   Body Care Set of Your Choice (Any One)

          Female + £0.00

          Male + £0.00

Details
 
Our new Get Well Soon Stress Less Gifts under our get well umbrella focus on the importance of living well and taking time for yourself. This Get
Well Soon Stress Less Gift is suitable for either men or women, and the gift set of body creams will be selected as appropriate. If you know
someone who needs to take some time out to relax, unwind and catch up on life then this get well basket gift would be ideal. With such a
selection of live well items included the recipient will have no choice but to focus on themselves and spend an evening indulging in some self
care. Inside there is a gift set of choice as well as bath melts and soaps. These products all complement each other beautifully as they can used
together. We also included a microwavable hot pack which can be heated and placed on areas of tension to soothe the body, as well as a Silent
Night candle to soothe the soul. After using all of these products the recipient will be guaranteed to feel more relaxed and grateful for having
taken a couple of hours out for themselves. Of course when creating basket gifts we never forget about the food element entirely, inside this Get
Well Soon Stress Less Gift we have included organic oat cookies, ethical chocolate, mixed nuts and other healthy, guilt free snacks to enjoy with a
cup of organic tea. We cant think of anything more relaxing than having a bath, treating our skin with lotions and hot packs, lighting a candle and
boiling a cup of tea to have with a cookie. There is a calming blue colour theme flowing throughout this Get Well Soon Stress Less Gift, the
recipient will be feeling tranquil when unpacking their lovely get-well, live well gift. The recipient of this get well basket gift doesn't necessarily
need to be ill to receive it, they may be struggling with their wellbeing and need a small nudge to remind them to focus on themselves and spend
some time relaxing and unwinding. They will be sure to recognise the sentiments of thought behind this Get Well Soon Stress Less Gift.

Additional Information
 
Contents Body Care Set by Your Choice Microwavable Hot Pack by The Original Sleep Candle by Silentnight Melts &

Soap Collection by Wellbeing Organic Detox Tea by Qi, 25 tea bags Original Oat Biscuits by Kilbeggan, 200g
Vanilla Marshmallows by Mallow & Marsh, 100g Raspberry Crisp Dark Chocolate Bar by Gnaw, 100g
Tropical Wonder Gummies by Jealous Sweets, 40g Roasted & Salted Almonds by Forest Feast, 40g Milk
Chocolate Mango & Coconut Fruit Balls by Forest Feast, 100g Vanilla Corn Wafers by Mamma Loretti's, 15g
Simply Coconut Bites by Ape, 30g Small Wicker Open Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied
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ribbon & bow Gift Card for your personalised message
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